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Walpole Public School Mission Statement 

Walpole Public Schools educates all students to achieve excellence 
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Walpole Public School Vision Statement 

The Walpole Public Schools strives to be a diverse learning community that empowers 
students and staff to maximize their full potential. Our professional and caring staff is 

committed to providing a rigorous education to ensure our students reach their own level 
of excellence. Through a collaborative partnership with community and families, 

Walpole Public Schools educates all our students to become responsible citizens and 
life-long learners. 

To reach these goals, the Walpole Public Schools provides students with the tools they 
need to succeed in a complex global society. We challenge every student to master a 

rigorous curriculum taught by highly qualified, enthusiastic, and inspirational educators. 
We embrace innovation and technology, and we provide the facilities to support learning. 
Our students have the 21st century skills that enable them to be effective communicators, 

critical and creative thinkers, and problem-solvers. The Walpole Public Schools is a 
positive and safe learning environment where students’ well-being and success are 

valued. 
We are committed to maintaining our role as a leader in public education at the local. 

state, and national level. 
 

Daniel Feeney Mission Statement: 
 

We believe it is the mission of the Daniel Feeney Preschool Center of the Walpole Public Schools to teach so that every child can 
learn. 

We believe that each child is a unique individual. 
We believe young children deserve a safe, accepting, supportive environment in which to learn. 

We believe that teachers need to partner with families to create successful learning environments. 
We believe that learning should be active, motivating and fun. 

 
 
 

Daniel Feeney Preschool Center 
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2016/2017 
Introduction 
 

The Daniel Feeney Preschool has been in operation in its current location since 2005. Named after Daniel Feeney, former 
Assistant Superintendent, the school is housed in a wing of the Elm Street School.  In 2007, the school was designated a school unto 
itself by the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, making it the eighth school operated by the Walpole Public 
Schools. The Daniel Feeney Preschool Center’s main purpose is to provide special education services to the children of Walpole who 
are between the ages of three to five and have been identified with a disability.  Referrals from Early Intervention (the agency that 
addresses children’s special needs between the ages of birth to three) as well as from parents, pediatricians, clinics and preschools are 
processed through Daniel Feeney.  Children who are subsequently identified with disabilities and who are unable to access the regular 
preschool curriculum, receive their educational services at the preschool. 

The 2016/2017 school year began with an enrollment of 70 students in September, growing to 87 students as of June 2016. The 
program provides a variety of sessions to area preschoolers including 3 and 4 day half day session, 2 extended day sessions and one 
full day session.  Opportunities for integration with peer models vary within these sessions and are implemented per individual student 
need.   Integration, or educating typically developing students with special needs students, is one of the primary goals of the preschool 
and allows the creation of a school that accepts and respects all students.  
Many parents visited through the course of the year to volunteer their services in the classrooms. Students explored a variety of 
preschool concepts through monthly themes which included All About Me, Fire Safety, Family Celebrations, The Post Office, Dental 
Health, Transportation, Insects and The Growth Cycle. This year teachers continue to incorporate the Reading Street Curriculum. This 
curriculum has been aligned with the preschool’s monthly themes introducing new vocabulary, literature, math and science concepts 
within these themes.  This curriculum provides suggestions and activities for our ELL students, which has been incorporated this year.  

In addition, a letter a week, rhyming and letter sound correspondence are among the various phonemic awareness activities 
introduced in this curriculum and the classrooms.  Math concepts embedded in the Math and Literature series are practiced daily and 
include rote counting, one to one counting, shape and size comparisons, weight, volume and estimation. These concepts have been 
embedded into the newly designed and aligned math curriculum incorporating the eight mathematical principles included in the 
Common Core Curriculum.  Fine motor and gross motor skills are practiced daily in the motor room, on the playground and in class 
activities.  Hand Writing without Tears is used to introduce and facilitate visual motor skill development.  Social skills are introduced 
in all classrooms through a co-teaching model with the school psychologist utilizing the Second Step Violence Prevention curriculum. 
The preschool faculty has made social skill development a priority and have worked together to create developmentally appropriate 
activities to support the development of social skills. Training through Compass for Kids in the new ECC/DESE Social Emotional 
Standards/Approaches to Play was extremely beneficial in identifying essential skills and literature materials to support the 
development of these skills. 
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Many of the preschool activities, themes and events are shared through newsletters and are available on school and individual 
webpages to foster carryover at home.  Home/School communication practices are developing and have included ‘homework folders’, 
notebooks, home visits, parent teacher conferences, progress meetings as well as parent workshops.  This year the preschool held a 
Curriculum Night in October where families could see and learn about the various curriculum materials used in the classrooms.  Our 
second Fall Fling was held at the end of October to foster connections among families. In June, the second “Bring Your Parent to 
School” night was held with rave reviews.  The evening allowed children to show families their classroom through ‘their eyes’, enjoy 
music and ice cream and provide the opportunity for families to connect with one another. 
 

An annual family survey was completed by families this year and indicated overall satisfaction with the curriculum, 
communication and program in general.  At this time, the district will continue to offer before and after care for preschoolers for the 
2016/2017 school year.  Exploration of a longer day for our half day students continues   Increased communication with parents and 
upgrades to the playground were identified as areas of need.  New playground equipment has been installed as well. 
Communication will be enhanced via additional website entries as well as continued use of Twitter. 

 
The preschool provides related therapy services for children who attend the preschool as well as those who do not.  These 

related services include occupational, physical, and speech/language therapy and are provided to 24 community students. A total of 35 
students with IEPs are enrolled in the preschool which represents a sharp increase in comparison to last year.  

Over the course of the last few years, we have identified a number of students who have not been found eligible for special 
education and/or related services, however would benefit from some form of informal intervention.   The preschool continues to 
implement strategies and procedures from the Response to Intervention model, a general education approach to supporting struggling 
students.  

 
During the 2015/2016 school year, the preschool received over 81 referrals for evaluations or screenings.  Over 140 team 

meetings were held to review eligibility for special education services as well as to develop or review Individual Education Plans. 
Forty-four peer model screenings were conducted to fill open peer model slots for the 2016/2017 school year and 4 community 
screenings were conducted as a community service.  Transition practices or the reviewing and processing of referrals from Early 
Intervention continue.  A ‘receipt of referral’ letter is generated, supporting documents collected and reviewed, visits to family homes, 
early intervention programs or day care are conducted and recommendations for evaluations or screenings are made.  Consent for 
evaluation or screening is sought and initial eligibility meetings are held before a child’s third birthday whenever possible to ensure 
that supports needed are continued once a child is discharged from Early Intervention.  Students found eligible for the program enter 
upon their third birthday throughout the year, necessitating careful monitoring of enrollment numbers.  Peer models and community 
students (related service with pro-rated tuitions) account for over half of the student population. 
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A School Governance Council was re-elected this year and meets monthly.  With their guidance, several community and social 

events were offered this year including Fall Fling, Cookie Dough, Yankee Candle, fundraisers, an Ice Cream Holiday Social, and a 
Library Story Hour.  Through these fundraising efforts, a total of $ 9,360.00 has been raised.  Classroom and playground purchases 
utilizing these funds for 2016 include classroom IPADS, playground materials, classroom CD players, cameras, on-line subscriptions, 
and a playground bouncer.  

  
Staff training included : Yoga for Children, Teacher Evaluation, Safety Care, Math Principles with Christine Monihan, 

Social/Emotional and Approaches to Play Standards, Blended Digital Learning, and the IEP process.  Staff attended workshops on 
Technology in Early Childhood Settings and Childhood Anxiety Disorders Autism, Language Development and Social Skill 
Development.  One additional teacher obtained their SEI endorsement this year bringing the number of staff to 4 with this essential 
training. 

 
We have achieved Level 2 of the Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS) through the Massachusetts’s Department of 

Early Education and Care. This year the school will continue to pursue Level 3 of the QRIS.  
We were fortunate this year to invite several Walpole High School students into the classrooms for community service 

opportunities as well as career exploration.  This opportunity was well received by both students and staff.  We will explore enhancing 
these opportunities, particularly to allow for more time in the classroom for high school students, in the upcoming 2016/2017 school 
year. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Daniel Feeney Preschool Center 

School Improvement Plan 
2016/2017 

 
 
Goal 1:   To expand opportunities for all students to maximize individual achievement 
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Objective 1:  Provide all students and staff with a learning environment that promotes safety, well-being and 
diversity 
 
Action Step Person Responsible Begin Date Completion 

Date 
Projected 
Expenses 

1. Continue to develop the 
preschool social skills and math 
curriculum  

Preschool staff, Preschool 
Director 

9/2016 TBD None 

2. Continue and expand parent 
information and/or training 
about social skill development, 
instructional strategies and 
vocabulary used in the 
classroom 

Preschool Director 9/2016 On-going None 

3 Provide training/re-certification 
to all preschool staff in Safety 
Care  

Preschool Director 9/2016 On-going Cost of 
substitutes 
 

 
Indicators of Accomplishment: 
All staff trained/recertified in Safety Care  
Parent resources/training available 
 
 
 
 

Daniel Feeney Preschool Center 
School Improvement Plan 

2016/2017 
 
 
Objective 2:  Equip students with 21st century skills preparing them for a complex global society 
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Action Step Person Responsible Begin Date Completion 
Date 

Projected 
Expenses 

1. Continue to utilize/expand the 
use of various technologies 
within the classroom including 
IPADs, computers and/or 
chrome books to develop a 
blended digital learning 
environment 

Preschool Director, School 
Governance Council, 
Preschool Staff 

September June  Cost of equipment 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Indicators of Accomplishment 
Develop a common understanding and application of technology in preschool 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Daniel Feeney Preschool Center 
School Improvement Plan 

2016/2017 
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Goal 2: To ensure balanced and rigorous curricula measured by authentic assessment which inform instruction and 
demonstrate student growth  
 

Objective 1: To develop and utilize tools that will measure student progress and program quality
 

 
 

Action Steps 
Person  Responsible Begin Date Completion 

Date 
Projected 
Expenses 

 
1. To review and/or develop 

common assessments and 
progress monitoring tools to 
measure student growth and to 
be considered as district 
determined measures 

 

Preschool Director, Preschool 
staff 

 
 
 
 
 
 

TBD 
 
 
 
 
 

unknown 
 
 
 
 

2. To obtain Level 3 of QRIS 
 

Preschool Director, Preschool 
Staff 

September  TBD unknown 
 
 
 
 

 
3. Develop a curriculum map to 

include key math vocabulary 
and common math practice 
activities. 
 

Preschool Staff, Preschool 
Director 

September 2015 June 2015 none 
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4. To provide additional 
opportunities to explore science 
concepts 

Preschool Director, School 
Governance 

September 2015 June 2016  

 
Indicators of Accomplishment: 
Common assessments that meet QRIS and OSEP guidelines that can be utilized for DDM’s 
Level 3 of QRIS 
Development of a math curriculum map 
Increase opportunities for science exploration 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Daniel Feeney Preschool Center 
School Improvement Plan 

2015/2016 
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Goal 3 : To build family and community support and engagement through effective communication with multiple 
opportunities for involvement in the school and town programs

 
Objective 1:  To enhance communication and involvement with families 
 

 
Action Steps 

Person Responsible Begin Date Completion 
Date 

Projected 
Expenses 

Conduct a parent survey for program 
evaluation 

 Preschool Director, Preschool 
Staff, School Governance 
Council 

September 
2016 

March 2017 
 

none 
 
 
 

 
Develop a family culture, beliefs and 
background questionnaire as a way to 
consider these elements within the 
classroom setting 
 

Preschool Director September 
2016 

March 2017  

 
Explore options to extend preschool 
day for half day students that will 
enhance social development 
 

Preschool Director, Staff, School 
Governance Council 

September 
2016 

June 2016 none 

 
Ensure that all families receive weekly 
information/updates about the 
preschool. 
 

Preschool Director, Preschool 
Staff 

On-going  none 

 
Conduct various social/curriculum 
activities to enhance family 
involvement 

School Governance, Preschool 
Staff, Preschool Director 

On-going  TBD 
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Indicators of Accomplishment: 
Disseminate and analyze parent survey 
Family Culture Questionairre 
Determine feasibility of an extended day 
Provide on-going communication and resources to families 
A schedule of social/curricular activities 
Increased parent involvement 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Daniel Feeney Preschool Center 
School Improvement Plan 

2016/2017 
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Goal 4: To maximize opportunities provided by technology to enhance teaching and learning and efficient operations

 
 
Objective:   To expand the use of technology among teachers and students 
 

 
Action Steps 

Person Responsible Begin Date Completion 
Date 

Projected 
Expenses 

1. To capture student progress 
data utilizing the web 
based/computer based program 
High Scope Child Observation 
Record 

Preschool Staff, Preschool 
Director 

On-going  $9.95 per 
student 

2. Continue to expand school 
website to include more parent 
information, tips and resources. 

Preschool Director, Preschool 
Staff 

On-going  none 

3. Increase opportunities to use 
technology in the classroom to 
include computers, IPADS, 
chrome books. 

Preschool Director, Preschool 
Staff 

On-going  Cost of 
equipment 

4. To design an on-line progress 
reporting system to measure 
program quality and 
improvement. 

Preschool Director, Tech 
Support 

September 
2016 

March 2017 None 

 
Indicators of Accomplishment: 
Analysis and review of student progress utilizing COR data 
Maintain a user friendly website 
On-line progress reports 
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This 2016/2017 School Improvement Plan was developed by the Daniel Feeney Preschool Governance Council 
 
 
Parent                                                  Vilma Michienzi    _________________________________________  
 
Parent                                                  Beth Ghostlaw  ____________________________________________ 
 
Parent Dina Schiavo  _____________________________________________ 
 
Teacher                                              Susan Blake   _______________________________________________ 
  
School/Community Representative:  Yvette Sammarco  __________________________________________ 
  
Preschool Director                            Jennifer Bernard     ___________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
Date Submitted:  June 2016 
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